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SUMMIT52 5200 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas

position is everything at SUMMIT52 

Located on bustling Metcalf Avenue between 
I-35 and Johnson Drive in Overland Park, 
Kansas, this 295,631-square-foot former 
headquarter building is minutes from Downtown, 
the Country Club Plaza and numerous 
developments and amenities.

SUMMIT52 has flexible floor plates that can 
easily accommodate users of any size, ranging 
from 5,000 square feet to 165,000± square feet 
with the potential to provide 60,000 square feet 
of contiguous space on a single floor. Currently 
the campus has 679 parking spaces with the 
ability to add more as needed. There are also 
various building signage opportunities available.



building amenities

	> Cafeteria with new “grab and go” concept and 
indoor/outdoor seating

	> Pickleball and basketball courts

	> Rooftop putting green

	> Conference rooms and meeting space

	> Fitness facility and locker rooms

	> Multiple outdoor patios and balconies

	> Loading dock and ample storage space

	> Raised floor throughout building

	> All electric building property highlights

	> Unique opportunity for corporate headquarters building in Overland Park

	> 5,000-165,000 SF available; up to 60,000 SF contiguous on a single floor

	> Built in 1980, renovated in 2005

	> Building is WiredScore certified

	> Currently 3.10 parking spaces per 1,000 SF (679 spaces); ability to increase to 
7.41 per 1,000 SF (1,622 spaces)

	> Located in affluent Johnson County with tremendous highway access to I-35

	> Minutes from Downtown, the Country Club Plaza, numerous new developments 
and amenities in North Johnson County

	> New ownership focused on health and wellness of tenants and employees; 
opportunity to implement new building strategies to improve safety in post-
COVID-19 environment

	> $19.75–21.00 PSF, full service gross
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amenities abound at SUMMIT52 

The cafe will offer a new “grab and go” concept 
alongside indoor and outdoor seating, and updates 
will be made to the fitness, locker room and meeting 
facilities. Sitting on 26.2 acres, the campus is 
surrounded by lush green space.

The building is entirely electric, has raised floors 
throughout and a loading dock/storage space on the 
lower level



floor plans

level one

16,690 SF

18,575 SF

5,000 SF
LEASED
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level two option a

18,000± SF

34,000± SF

LEASED



level two option b

60,000± SF

LEASED
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60,000± SF

level two option c

SUMMIT52 offers one of the largest blocks of single-floor contiguous space in Johnson County

LEASED



level three

28,334 SF

LEASED
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level four

level five

5,257 SF

30,368 SF



lower level

grab and go

meeting rooms
cafe

covered patio

putting clock (level one)
+ fitness/locker rooms

building amenities

pickleball/basketball courts

LEASED
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area amenities
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area demographics

	> POPULATION
1-mile 9,805
3-mile 83,766
5-mile 230,233

	> DAYTIME POPULATION
1-mile 5,033
3-mile 44,542
5-mile 161,503

	> MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
1-mile $59,840
3-mile $65,482
5-mile $72,957
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	> Current ratio of 3.10/1,000 SF     
(679 spaces)

	> Ability to add 943 additional spaces 
for a ratio of 7.41/1,000 SF

	> Location 1: 69 additional spaces 
(31,679 SF)

	> Location 2: 264 additional spaces 
(87,971 SF)

	> Location 3: 610 additional spaces 
(189,918 SF) 1

2

3

parking expansion
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access points
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signage renderings

4SOMERA ROAD  5200 METCALF    TENANT BUILDING SIGNAGE & MONUMENT SIGNAGE



5SOMERA ROAD  5200 METCALF    TENANT SIGNAGE
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ownership profile

Somera Road, Inc. is a national commercial real estate investment and development firm focused on value-add and opportunistic transactions 
across all asset classes and geographies. Somera Road takes an entrepreneurial and methodical approach to identifying off-market real estate 
opportunities and improving the real estate to attract best-in-class tenants. With a disciplined and aggressive approach, Somera Road drives 
value through strategic asset re-positionings, targeted capital improvement plans, and best-in-class, hands-on asset management. 

Since its inception 4 years ago, Somera Road has acquired more than $2 billion in real estate assets and currently manages a portfolio of 
approximately 15 million SF, across 30+ cities. 

Somera Road invests in markets with a trajectory that their team believes in, and focuses on assets that are ripe for recovery. In addition 
to delivering the necessary property-level investment and repositioning, Somera Road’s boots-on-the-ground approach means they work 
directly with local policy makers, city planners, and real estate professionals to revitalize assets at the macro level. They aim to be thoughtful, 
nimble, responsive and responsible in their interactions with all of their counterparties. Somera Road assures that in every transaction they 
take an aggressive approach, are well-capitalized, and true to their word. 

Somera Road in KC

Somera Road’s first-ever acquisition was the former Populous Building in the River Market neighborhood of Downtown Kansas City. After 
acquiring the vacant building in 2016, Somera Road rebranded it as the 3Y Building, invested in modern renovations, and re-leased it to a 
diverse roster of growing companies. The building is now 100% occupied.

In early 2019, Somera Road doubled down on the Kansas City market with the acquisition of the Lightwell Building, formerly known as 
City Center Square. Since acquiring the distressed high-rise, Somera Road has invested more than $20 million upgrading the building and 
attracting new tenants.

SUMMIT52 is Somera Road’s third acquisition in the Kansas City market and they are prepared to repeat what they’ve already executed at the 
3Y Building and Lightwell. The building is well-positioned with large floor plates, plenty of parking and outdoor space, and easy access to both 
Downtown Kansas City and South Johnson County.
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